I. The Contemporary Group Jazz Ensemble

TAPE 11.047
BRAD SCHOEPPACH .................... Untitled (8:28)
KRISS FALK ........................... Parameters (26:56)

TAPE 11.048
ANDREW BUCHMAN .................... Da-Da (4:03)
BILL SMITH ........................... X-12 (7:30)

Personnel
Bill Smith - clarinet, TX-7 with Cherry Lane MIDI
Bud Jackson - trumpet
Brad Schoeppach - guitar
Andrew Buchman - Yamaha DX-7
Kris Falk - bass
Scott Mercado - drums

II. The U. W. Jazz Sextet

TAPE 11.049
JIMMY HEATH .......................... A New Blue (10:05)
RON BARROW .......................... Unfinished Business (5:17)
WAYNE SHORTER ...................... Fe Fi Fo Fum (7:55)
RAYE-DEPAUL ........................ You Don't Know What Love Is (8:04)
WOODY PAUL .......................... In A Capricorn Way (10:45)

Personnel
Ron Barrow - trumpet
Matso Limtiaco - tenor and soprano saxes
Pat Loomis - alto sax
Jess Conrad - piano
Anna Pal - bass
Scott Mercado - drums, percussion
Joel Nichols - drums, percussion